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Letters to the Editor
A Timely Story
Happily skipping through the Black Forest, I one day came upon the library of a tiny secluded town.
Checking its bulletin board, I saw an obituary posted, old and faded. It totally floored me! How could
such important news not be better known? I’ll offer you the posting in English translation. Better read it
sitting down lest your legs suddenly go numb!

“Little Red Riding Hood tried her best not to cross the path of the Big Bad Wolf. The ‘conflict’ between
her and the Wolf was well known — him wanting to eat her and her trying not to become his lunch!

“A group of concerned do-gooders formed a Peace Committee for negotiating a settlement. The task
was difficult. The Wolf agreed, engaging in some preliminary small talk. Red Riding Hood adamantly
refused. 

“One fair morning the Committee cornered her — because she had by mistake left the entrance door
unbolted — and brought her kicking and screaming to the negotiating table. Where, by the way,
everything was in readiness thanks to careful planning.

“The Committee chairman banged his gavel, then opened his mouth to read the rules along with
appropriate introductory statements when, lo and behold, with lightning speed the Wolf leapt clear
across the negotiating table, grabbed poor Red Riding Hood and disappeared into a nearby forest!

“The following morning, the Committee received a telegram stating, ‘I hate long, boring sessions. Better
shorten them next time or I’ll get mad. Bring food as usual. The Wolf.’

“The Peace Committee felt compelled to issue a white paper about the calamity, saying, ‘It’s better
trying and failing than not trying at all. Responsibility for the breakdown of negotiations rests with the
opponents. We regret a disappearance and likely demise of beloved citizen Miss Riding Hood. We must
continue to treasure her memory. On the other hand, we have increased our respect for wolves. No way
can they be called boors — sending telegrams and such. A modern wolf appears open, direct, and
decisive. In a world of declining values and crumbling morals, the Committee find the Wolf unique and
efficient.’ Signed the Peace-at-any-price Committee.”

Gunnar Unneland
Shoreline, Wash.

Many Thanks
Thank you for your online article from August 27, 2021, “COVID Vaccine Mandates: If I Don’t Want the
Jab, What Are My Options?” In this article you point your readers toward the Liberty Counsel for legal
support in fighting vaccine mandates. My wife had submitted and been accepted for a religious
exemption from the vaccine mandate being issued by her company. With the new mandate issued by the
White House in August, her company rescinded her exemption on August 31, and gave her 30 days to
comply with the vaccine mandate. 

After reading your article in early September we contacted Liberty Counsel and provided them with all
the details and documentation of her case. Liberty Counsel wasted no time in drafting a legal challenge
to the vaccine mandate and the refusal to provide for religious exemption. Upon receiving the legal
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challenge, my wife’s company immediately re-approved her religious exemption and stopped
proceeding to terminate her employment! 

Thank you The New American for carrying this article, and to Liberty Counsel for their swift and
decisive response. Americans, we need to stand together, be courageous, and fight against this tyranny!
God Bless America!

Norm Bailey
Sent via e-mail
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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